
Collaboratively decide on ways to

present findings to minimize stigma or

harm. 

Include community partners as co-

authors on scientific papers. Doing so

may require review and discussion of

lay-language or annotated versions of

manuscripts. 

Co-create lay-language briefs that can

be shared in non-academic venues. 

Jointly find ways to use findings to

advance community priorities or goals. 

Encourage community members to find

creative venues for dissemination.

5  Co l laborat ive ly  d i sseminate
f indings .

Clearly describe roles and expectations, and

select partners who can commit to them.

Consider the expertise the project needs

based on different types of lived experience. 

Create a balance between autistic community

leaders and other autistic adults. 

Identify partners who have a shared long-

term vision and who will prioritize achieving

collaborative goals over individual gain. 

If including non-autistic partners (e.g., family

members, service providers, other

academics) identify people who are willing to

share power with autistic partners.

2  C lear ly  def ine  communi ty
partner  ro les ,  cons ider  who
needs  to  be  inc luded  on  the
team,  and  par tner  wi th
people  who  are  l ike ly  to
he lp  the  pro jec t  succeed .  

Match the level of engagement best suited

to your project (e.g., equal partnership vs.

authentic engagement / collaboration vs.

consultation) to the participatory approach

(e.g., community based participatory

research, patient and stakeholder

engagement, emancipatory research, other

forms of community-engaged research).

Explicitly communicate what type of

engagement community partners can expect

from the approach being used.

Create an infrastructure that supports the

type of collaboration you and your

community partners have agreed best meets

the project goals.

1  Be  t ransparent  about
partnership  goa ls  and  choose  an
appropr ia te  approach  to  match
those  goa ls .

4  Regular ly  focus  on
bui ld ing  and  mainta in ing
trus t .

Engage in a visioning exercise to

clarify and solidify shared goals.

Include exercises to help team

members get to know each other.

Consider asking community partners

to choose and lead such exercises.

Actively listen to community partners’

views and demonstrate that you value

the expertise that comes from lived

experience. 

Follow through and implement the

group’s decisions, and regularly

report back on progress. 

Celebrate success, and make space

for humor and fun. 

Regularly evaluate and improve the

collaboration. 

3  Create  processes  for  e f fec t ive
communicat ion  and  power
shar ing .

Jointly create collaboration processes and

guidelines. 

Agree on a structured process for making

decisions. 

Individually assess accommodation needs, discuss

as a group, and re-assess regularly. 

Discuss and address competing accommodations.

 Consider the effects different meeting formats

will have on partners’ abilities to engage, and

consider offering multiple methods for

participation (in-person, teleconference, video-

conference, text-based chat). 

Present concepts and information using

accessible language and formats so partners can

make truly informed decisions. 

Allow adequate time and space for partners to

process information. 

If using email, provide a structured format to

improve clarity (e.g., Purpose; Actions; Deadline;

Compensation; Details). 

Provide materials in advance of meetings. 

During meetings, provide strong facilitation, with

clear delineation of agenda items, time to catch

up, cues to transitioning, and an etiquette for

handling digressions. 

Regularly consider the role that power and

privilege may play in tensions between academic

and community partners and actively work to

equalize power. 

Avoid pathologizing autistic partners when trying

to understand and address collaboration

challenges
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Offer opportunities for autistic

individuals to pursue education,

participate in internships, and serve as

research staff. 

Be aware of the inherent power

differentials between faculty and

students, trainees, and staff members,

and do not assume that such individuals

can substitute for collaborations with

autistic organizations or leaders. 

6  Act ive ly  encourage  communi ty
capac i ta t ion .  

Be transparent about project funding.

Find ways to pay community partners,

especially when academic staff or study

participants receive payment. 

7  .  Fa ir ly  compensate
communi ty  par tners  for  the ir
work .   



Offer participants the option to review

materials in advance. 

Begin with a preface that clearly explains

the type of answers you wish to receive.
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As much as possible, use concrete

questions, asking for stories about

specific experiences rather than answers

to questions about abstract concepts. 

Work with community partners to ensure

that questions are precise enough, and

provide enough context, to be answered.

Use probes to help anchor events and

further elaborate on stories or concepts.

If using email to conduct the interview,

include a preface and the first order of

questions in the initial email message,

and expect 2-4 rounds of responses to

obtain complete, rich answers. 

5   Create  access ib le  qual i ta t ive
interv iew guides .

Adapt consent forms to increase accessibility

(e.g., by making language simpler and more

concrete, removing sections that

unnecessarily hinder comprehension, adding

images, and providing text-to-speech

versions of online consent forms). 

 Consider partnering with autistic adults to

create more accessible consent materials.

Consider strategies to reduce participant

burden (e.g., online consent)

2  Make  the  consent  process
as  access ib le  as  poss ib le .  

Do not assume that anyone with a diagnosis

of ASD needs to undergo an assessment of

decisional capacity. Consider the level of

risk and the types of decisions the potential

participants make on a regular basis. 

In cases where decisional capacity is

unclear, consider conducting a brief

comprehension assessment after the use of

an accessible informed consent process.

1   Avoid  the  r i sk  o f  undue
inf luence  and  explo i ta t ion  whi le
maximiz ing  autonomy and
inc lus ion .  

4   Do  not  assume that  survey
ins truments  va l idated  wi th
genera l  popula t ions ,
careg ivers ,  or  ch i ldren  are
va l id  for  use  wi th  aut i s t i c
adul t s .

Assess the need for adaptations and, if

needed, modify the instrument and re�test

its psychometric properties.

Whenever possible, use a participatory

process to assess, create, and/or adapt

instruments.

 Only change items that would cause

significant problems. 

If needed, add prefaces to increase

precision or explain context; and modify

items to simplify sentence structure,

remove the passive voice, and clarify

pronouns. 

If needed, substitute difficult vocabulary

words, confusing terms, or figures of

speech with more straightforward terms. In

cases where a substitution is not possible,

add hotlinks that define the term or offer

examples or clarifications. 

When response options are problematic,

consider graphics to increase clarity (e.g.,

cylinders filled to varying proportions;

frowning/smiling faces). 

3   I f  poss ib le ,  o f fer  mul t ip le
modes  o f  par t i c ipat ion  to
maximize  inc lus ion  of  aut i s t i c
par t ic ipants  wi th  d i f fer ing
s trengths  and  needs .  

For surveys, consider offering in-person,

telephone, and online options. If the survey is

only available online, consider using software with

read-out-loud capability for participants with low

literacy. 

 For qualitative interviews, offer both

synchronous and asynchronous modes of

participation, and allow both oral and written

communication. Examples include email

(asynchronous, written), telephone or in-person

(synchronous oral), and instant messenger chat

(synchronous, written). 
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Distinguish a “supported participant” (i.e.,

autistic individual answers questions with

help from a supporter) from a “proxy” (i.e.,

supporter answers questions with minimal

input from the individual). 

Provide a way for supporters to offer their

own opinions separately from the person

they are supporting. 

Create a separate survey for use by

proxies. Review and adapt all items,

focusing on what the proxy can answer on

behalf of the patient versus where the

proxy can only provide their own

perspective. 

6   Use  proxy  reporters  only  i f
d irec t  par t i c ipat ion  i s  not
poss ib le ,  even  wi th
accommodat ions  and  supports .  

https://aaspire.org/collaboration-toolkit/


